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ABSTRACT 

Self−compacting concrete is one of "the most revolutionary developments" in concrete research; this concrete is able to 

flow and to fill the most restacked places of the form work without vibration. There are several methods for testing its 

properties in the fresh state: the most frequently used are Slump−flow test, L−box, U-box and V−funnel. This work 

presents properties of self−compacting concrete, mixed with different type’s additives: fly ash, micro silica, metakaolin. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The important traits of SCC are the residences within side the sparkling state. SCC blend layout is centered at the 

capacity to waft beneathneath its very own weight without vibration, the capacity to waft via closely congested 

reinforcement beneathneath its very own weight, and the capacity to attain homogeneity without segregation of 

aggregates. Several assessments are to be had to assess those important traits of SCC. The assessments have now no 

longer been standardized with the aid of using country wide or global organizations. The greater not unusualplace 

assessments used for comparing the compacting traits of sparkling SCC are defined below.  The Slump Flow Test  V-

Funnel Test  L- Box-Type Tests Slump Flow Test The hunch waft is used to evaluate the horizontal loose waft of self 

compacting concrete withinside the absence of obstructions. It changed into first advanced in Japan to be used in 

evaluation of underwater concrete. The take a look at approach is primarily based totally at the approach for decide the 

hunch. The diameter of the concrete circle is a degree for the filling capacity of the concrete. V-Funnel Test The system 

includes a V-fashioned funnel. The defined V-funnel take a look at is used to decide the filling capacity of the concrete 

with a most mixture length 20mm. The funnel is packed with approximately 12 litre of concrete and the time taken for it 

to waft via the equipment measured. After this funnel may be refilled with concrete and left for five mins to settle. If the 

concrete suggests segregation then the waft time will boom significantly. L-Box Test The L-Box take a look at is used to 

evaluate the passing capacity of self compacting concrete to waft via tight openings inclusive of areas among reinforcing 

bars and different obstruction without segregation or blocking off(25).  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

“Guidelines and Specification for Self Compacting Concrete” posted in “EFNARC” (February 2002), Self-compacting 

concrete (SCC) has been defined as “the maximum progressive improvement in concrete production for numerous 
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decades”. Originally advanced to offset a developing scarcity of professional labour, it has proved useful economically 

due to some of factors, inclusive of quicker production, discount in webweb page manpower, higher floor finishes, less 

complicated setting, progressed durability, extra freedom in layout, thinner concrete sections, lessen noise levels, absence 

of vibration, more secure operating Originally advanced in Japan, SCC era changed into made feasible with the aid of 

using the a great deal in advance improvement of splendid plasticizers for concrete. SCC has now been taken up with 

enthusiasm throughout Europe, for each webweb page and precast concrete paintings. Frances Yang in his paper entitled 

“CE 214: Concrete Technology Spring 2004, Self Consolidating Concrete” (nine March 2004), Investigation the era at 

the back of growing SCC, inclusive of its additives and blend proportioning techniques. It highlights severa blessings in 

the use of SCC and refers back to the diverse gear used to parameterize its residences. Precautionary measures that ought 

to be taken in growing and operating with the combinationture are discussed. Lastly indexed are a few exemplary 

applications. Soo-Duck Hwang, Kamal H. Khayat and Olivier Bonneau of their paper “Performance-Based 

Specifications of Self Consolidating Concrete Used in Structural Applications” posted withinside the “ACI Materials 

Journal”, defined right choice of take a look at techniques and workability specs are key issues withinside the 

optimization and manipulate checking out of self consolidating concrete (SCC). An experimental software changed into 

finished to assess the suitability of diverse take a look at techniques for workability evaluation and to endorse overall 

performance specs of such concrete utilized in structural applications. Various workability traits had been decided for 

about 70 SCC combinations made with water-cementatious fabric ratio (w/c) of 0.35 and 0.42. Workability responses 

protected the Slump waft, J-Ring, V-Funnel waft time, L-Box, filling potential and floor agreement assessments. 

Comparisons of diverse take a look at techniques suggest that the L-field blocking off ratio (h2/h1) ≥ 0.7, J-Ring waft of 

six hundred to seven-hundred mm, hunch waft minus J-Ring waft diameter ≤ 50 mm, or V-funnel waft time ≤ eight 

seconds. Such SCC ought to have a agreement price of 0.16%/h at 30 mins, similar to 0.five% most agreement. 

PratibhaAggarwal, RafatSiddique, YogeshAggarwal, Surinder M. Gupta defined on “Self Compacting Concrete – 

Procedure for Mix Design” posted withinside the “Leonardo Electronic Journal of Practices and Technologies” (June 

2008) that Self compacting concrete is a fluid aggregate appropriate for putting in systems with congested reinforcement 

with out vibration. Self compacting concrete improvement ought to make certain a very good stability among 

deformability and stability. Also, compatibility is tormented by the traits of substances and the combinationture 

proportions; it will become important to conform a manner for blend layout of SCC. The paper provides an experimental 

manner for the layout of self compacting concrete mixes. The take a look at effects for popularity traits of self 

compacting concrete together with hunch waft, J-ring, V-funnel and L-field are presented. Further, compressive power 

on a long time of 7, 28 and ninety days changed into additionally decided and effects are protected here. CristianDruta 

referred in “Tensile Strength and Bonding Characteristics of Self Compacting Concrete” (August 2003) approximately 

self compacting concrete is that it could waft and consolidate beneathneath its very own weight and is desecrated nearly 

absolutely at the same time as flowing withinside the formwork. It is cohesive sufficient to fill the areas of just about any 

length and form with out segregation or bleeding. This makes SCC specially beneficial anyplace setting is difficult, 

together with in closely-bolstered concrete contributors or in complex paintings forms. In addition, the SCC tensile 

power after 7 days had been nearly as excessive as the ones acquired after 28 days for ordinary concrete. This changed 

into feasible because of using mineral and chemical admixtures, which generally enhance the bonding among mixture 

and cement paste, hence growing the power of concrete.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 concrete mixes with 6% micro silica and 8% metakaolin over 35% fly ash as base had been the higher mixes amongst all 

due to the fact compressive power that is one of the key belongings of concrete received in those mixes for M-30 grade 

concrete had been near or alternatively barely better than 30MPa. More over filling cappotential, passing cappotential 

and blockading ratio as received on different mixes had been additionally nicely withinside the limits however had been 

barely on a better facet which can also additionally deliver upward push to hassle of segregation that is undesirable. 

Therefore analyzing all of the take a look at consequences we finish the above trials because the higher among all. 
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